
Microsoft Azure Assure 
by Managed Solution 

With Microsoft Azure Assure, your company can harness the power of the
cloud, enabling you to concentrate on optimizing your data while entrusting
Managed Solution with the responsibility of managing and securing your
infrastructure.

Managed Solution’s Microsoft Azure Assure
simplifies the management and security of your
infrastructure. We handle the day-to-day
administration of your Azure resources, so your team
can focus on what’s important—building amazing
applications and modern digital estates. Our Azure
managed services provide full NOC and SOC support,
around the clock security and performance
monitoring, Microsoft Azure cost and resource
optimization, advanced security and compliance
services, and full cloud migration, development, and
on-demand professional services. With Microsoft
Azure Assure companies can leverage the cloud and
focus on optimizing their companies’ data allowing
Managed Solution to manage and secure their
infrastructure now and into the future.

We handle the day-to-day administration of your
Azure resources, so your team can focus on what’s
important—building amazing applications and
modern digital estates. Our Azure managed services
can provide full NOC and SOC support, around the
clock security and performance monitoring, Azure
cost and resource optimization, advanced security
and compliance services, and full cloud migration,
development, & on-demand professional services.

24x7 Managed Operations
Center Alerting

Account Management,
including User Adds and
Removal

Quarterly Business and
Data Management
Optimization Reviews

Escalation Support from
Microsoft Premier
Support

Cost Optimization Tools 

Performance Monitoring 

Consolidated Invoicing

Portal Access and
Reporting 

Contact Us Today

888.563.9132
sales@managedsolution.com
www.managedsolution.com

tel:888.563.9132


Why Managed Solution?

Microsoft Partner Designations

What is Included?

ABOUT

We're technology enthusiasts with a people-first approach. For over two
decades, we've witnessed the profound impact that the right technology and
support can have on businesses and individuals. Success, to us, is seeing our
clients, partners, and team conquer challenges to achieve their greatest goals
and build lasting connections. This relentless pursuit of inspiration drives us
forward, pushing us to deliver innovative solutions that empower growth and
lasting success. www.managedsolution.com

With a proven track record of thousands of successful Microsoft projects and a steadfast
commitment to customer satisfaction, Managed Solution will guide your Microsoft Cloud Migration
journey with precision and expertise. As one of Microsoft's Top 150 partners worldwide, Managed
Solution stands among the elite 1% collaborating directly with Microsoft to deliver the best solutions
for your business.

Onboarding: A dedicated team for a smooth setup, defining Azure monitoring and alerts.

Discovery & Documentation: Secure system access with agent setup.

Help Desk Service Launch: Start monitoring, backups, and patching as agreed.

Provisioning of Virtual Machines: Guidance on sizing and provisioning with a CSP Agreement.

Billing Forecasting: Azure spend monitoring with alerts and future spend predictions.

24×7 Infrastructure Management: External assessment of Azure's availability and performance.

Performance Monitoring & Alerts: Integrated alerting, ticketing, and escalation processes.

Operating System Management: Detailed application and OS metrics with long-term data retention.

Security & User Management: Customizable alerts, permissions, and dashboarding.

15-minute SRT for Emergencies: Constant security and performance monitoring support.

Patching and Updating: Regular updates for VMs, PaaS Databases, & Firmware.


